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il- ■ Every automobile must carry a bell, gong or 
horn to warn persons approached.

No automobile race will be allowed on high-

seeded to clover, plowed 
year ofcrop with spring grain 

up in the third or fourth 
rotation for another hoed crop, 
haps, peas or beans. Many striking instances 
show the wisdom of this plan, which is gradually 
supplanting the time-honored grain summer a 
low and timothy regime, to the great advantag 
of pocketbook and farm.

Farmer’s Advocate the
THE or, per-

ways.
Motor must be locked when on the highway 

and not in use. „
The owner of vehicle will be responsible for all 

infraction of act or regulations.
The penalty for infraction of the act of regu

lations is $25.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastbb* and Western

Eastern Office :
Cabling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office i
Imfbiual Bank Block, Corner Bannattne Ave. and Main St.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Calgary, Alberta, N.-W, T. 

London (England) Office i
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.

The Automobile Nuisance.

the writer a ‘ devil machine. Keep up a discus 
si on till something is done to curb these fellows 
who are making our highways dangerous to tiave
upon."

HORSES.
Attend to Your Horse’s Teeth.

The average horse owner does not appreciate 
the necessity, or, at all events, the advisability 
of frequently examining his horse’s mouth to as
certain the condition of the teeth. Of course, it 
requires some knowledge and skill to examine a 
horse’s mouth, but any person who wishes can 
readily acquire this, 
become conversant with the normal condition of 
the teeth, in order that he may be able to,recog- 

abnormal state, or one that requires at- 
The ability to rectify abnormal condi-

In order to do

SI?
Branch Office:

D. Messenger, a constant reader, t'cHington

sr » - ira™-: £
views on this abomination through the «imm of 
your valuable paper, so as to awaken the Pbi 
to a sense of the danger to wh.ch the fema es of 
their families are exposed from these devil 
chinee ’ Allow me to suggest the advisability o 
publishing the new Ontario A^ jh'ch came 
orce on July 15th, and was passed through tne 

House a few days before its close, governing the 
use of such machines. 1 will say this much at 
present ■ Those using them do not consider 
safety or convenience of their fellow beings, and 
will add that it is very easy to see that «n^poo 

is not placed on the same footing with the 
rich for if a poor man brings his horseless ve- 
hS; on the public highway he must send ^ome- 
one to herald his approach, and give all av 
ance in passing others by coming to a full stoP 
and leading the fnghtened team or single horse 

but not so with the man who takes his 
in his auto at the expense of public safety.

i •
In the first place he must

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thureday

orafitable practi<2!^eliebk^nformalion for farme™, dairymen, 
ESSES&SS .tockmen, of any pubbeabon m Canada.

» TERMS OF

nize an 
tention.
tions is not so easily acquired, 
this a man must have expensive instruments, as a 
mouth speculum, tooth rasps of different patterns, 
tooth forceps of different kinds, tooth shears, etc., 
and he must by practice acquire skill in using 

The knowledge of what to remove, either 
by shears or rasp, is very important, as it is quite 
possible to remove too much, and instead of im
proving the case matters may be made worse. It 
is usually wise and profitable to take a horse 
whose teeth require dressing to a qualified veteri
narian, rather than to some “ handy man ” who 
may own a tooth rasp, or to some so-called vet
erinary dentist, who may have an elaborate set 
of instruments but does not know how to use 
them properly.

Colts or horses of mostly any age may require 
Horses that are not eating well, or

m t ■

when not paid in advance. All other countries. ■
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le inwrtioe, «° cent, per line them.
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_ TRe'dATE ON YOUR LABEL Show, to what time your 
subscription is paid.

y «de of the paper only. . , .
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generally known, particulars ofBEpsriments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and *lli"^co*y-

* receipt of postage. .

individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).
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* on one

attention.
possibly consuming sufficient food but not thriv- 

are often dosed with medicines of one kind 
or another without effect, when a little attention 
to the teeth is all that is needed, 
horn has twelve molar or grinding têeth, three 
in each row.
years of age the first and second in each row are 
shed and replaced by permanent ones, and between 
three and a half and four years the third tooth 
in each row is shed and replaced by a permanent 

When the permanent tooth is growing the

past : 
ease

Echange
address. ing

The Argus, of Montreal, in the following para
graph suggests high license as the remedy for the 
giapn, bugg ?. -, would like to see a radical
KSri ■«» î°th regard ..-on-obll». 
It seems impossible to enforce the present lax , 

penalties for driving beyond a
of the impossibility to 

A more sen-

A colt when
Î Between two and a half and three

cor-
which imposes 
tain speed limit, because

to identify the offenders.
would be to impose a penalty upon 

every man selling or having in his. possession, a 
machine capable of going faster that the pre
scribed limit. The fact of a man going to the 
expense of buying a machine capable of making 
forty ^r fifty miles an hour is presumptive ca
dence that he intends to break the law and travel 
at the rate of forty or fifty miles an hour when
ever he thinks it safe for him to do so.

one.
fangs or roots of the temporary one become ab
sorbed. and the crown forced out by the perman
ent one, and when the latter has passed through 
the gum all that is left of the temporary tooth 
drops off. In some cases the fangs do not all 
absorb, but sufficient remain to prevent the crown 
dropping off, and the permanent one forces it out 
until it projects above or below the wearing sur
faces of its fellows, according to whether it be 
in the lower or upper row. When this condition 
exists the colt cannot masticate well, hence tails 
to eat sufficient, and does not thoroughly masti
cate what he consumes, hence he is unthrifty, 
fails in flesh, and becomes more or less weak. 
When colts of these ages are noticed to be dull 
and unthrifty their molars should be examined, 
and if there be any projecting crowns they should 
be removed with a pair of forceps, which is easily 
done, as there is usually very little holding them 
in place. At four years old a horse should have 
a full set of permanent molars, hence trouble from 
molar crowns no longer exists. At the same time, 
the teeth frequently require attention. The space 
between the rows of molars in the upper jaw is 
considerably wider than that between those of 
Ihc lower, hence the process of mastication has a 
tendency to bevel the teeth, those of the upper 
jaw from without inwards, tending to leave sharp 
points on the outer edge, and those of the lower 
jaw from within outwards, tending to leave sharp 
poiints on the inner edge, and these points scarify 
the ( hc'eks or the tongue, and thereby interfere 
with mastication. This condition, causing im
perfect mastication, is often the cause of un- 
thrift iness and, not infrequently, indigestion, either 
acute or chronic, usually the latter. In cases of 
this kind the sharp points should be removed 
with tooth rasps of different shapes. In fad, 
there are few horses that would not be benefited

The

stop or
sible plan

i

London, Canada.

Passing of the Summer-fallow.
In a recent trip across Ontario, the writer was

- In astruck with the paucity of bare fallows, 
hundred-mile ride hardly a dozen were 
where ten years ago they were 
scores. The subordinate place which fall wheat 
now occupies in the farm economy is no 
partly responsible for a falling off in the pi ac
trice of summer-fallowing, but a further explana- 

farmers have learned how to utilize

counted, 
numbered by

The Prairie Farmer takes the ground that steps 
should be taken towards devis,ng some. means by 
which these machines wdl pay their F°™on

developing and maintaining good rura 
'111is step has already been taken in . e 

Jersey where automobile operators will now be 
called upon to pay for the privilege of driving 

toll roads. (Note—What about the roads 
which no toll gates exist ?-Ed.) As a gener

al proposition, the man who « aide to support 
and operate a machine costing $1.000 to S2 •>< m 

afford a lax that will contribute
Hus

doubt taxes in 
roads.

tion is that
their land more wisely, accomplishing, by clover
ing, manuring and the cultivation of hoed crops, 
the thorough preparation for wheat which it was 
formerly thought could be secured only by sacri-

With tho intro-

over
on

the improvement of the roads Not ° , ,
automobiles he taxed for road improvement, but 
laws should be enacted hv which their speed \\ i 
he limited on all rural highways.

firing a season’s use of the land, 
duction of the silo and corn-growing, improved 
implements and more intelligent cultivation, it :s 
possible to clean a weedy field as thoroughly while 
raising twenty tons of feed per acre as it was 
formerly done in bare fallow, while the stock kept 
to consume the feed supplies manure to enrich the 
wheat ground and obviates the necessity of fal
lowing to liberate plant1 food, 
stock farm the cycle continues—good crops

manure means bigger crops, not

In regard to the request of a correspondent 
for the publication of the Ontario automobile -aw 

that the substance of it was gixen at
JulytheThus, on we may say

length in the "Farmer’s Advocate
The following circular has been issued h.\ 

the automobile ira

for
mean

6th.
the Provincial Secretary to 
ternit y, and will be of interest .

A marker issued with permit, 
must he prominently and securely fix' d 
(he hod) of thi- automobile.

The number on the marker must not 
lowed to he obscured l>v dust.

sunrise tho marker

more manure; more 
only of wheat, but of everything else. 

Summer-fallowing wastes fertility. registre, ion. 
on hack of

]t adds 
it favors the

on

no plant food, except in so far as 
absorption of a small amount of atmospheric nitio 

It renders soluble a large amount of plant

by having Iheir lecth dressed every year, 
usual ' barge for dressing teeth is $1 00, and the 
horse owner would find it money well spent to 
have the teeth of every horse he owns dressed once 
each xenr

he nl-
gen.
food already in the soil, particularly nitrogen and 

but in the absence of a growing crop to 
considerable proportion is lost

must boFrom sunset to 
illuminated by a lamp. 

The marker nun >er
There are many cases where no ap-

buthumus,
take these up a
by washing and leaching, leaving the land in 

condition, chemically and physically,
Its saving virtue used to he that

must lie painted in black 
inches in height on the

parent difficulty in mastication is noticed, 
if the teeth lie examined the sharp points men
tioned will he felt, and their removal will he the

t XV ()figures not less .
illuminated glass of a lamp to he carried prom, 

front of the automobile, the glass beingfor means of allowing the horse to masticate more 
I'asilx and thoroughly, and thereby receix'e more 
benefit from his food This is a fart that is not 
generally appreciated, and if veterinarians 
to tell their patrons that their horses’ toc.th re
quired dressing \x hen no noticeable difficulty in 
mastication exister! they would he blamed for try
ing to deceive them hut the fact remains all the 

Then, again, from different causes, it is 
more teeth to wear

poorer
future crops, 
it went far to ensure a good catch of the nitrogen 

which did much to restore the

nentlv in
ground or stippled with white paint

Not more than ten miles per hour within any 
nr incorporated village, anil without 

than fifteen miles per hour, 
must not approach within

1 werecity, town 
the same not more

gat h. rer, clover, 
fertility wasted by fallowing ;

modern methods of cultivation.
but we have now 100Automobiles

vnrds, a horse going in the same 
direction, at a speed of more than seven

found that, by 
manuring and seeding, sowing the gram rather 

nd the clover thick, we can get good catches, 
Hence, a practice growing in

or opposite 
miles

same
not uncommon for one or 
faster than their fellows, and as a consequence

thin a per hour.
On crossings

.

anil bridges speed must he slack- : 11 s
favor is (o 1’01'ow a wt

• i’b.-\ l

■lbrultivated corn or root ened
a
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